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You Just THOUGHT I Was Dead…April Fools! 
By Rev. Chris Carrasco 

 

 I successfully resisted the urge to focus on April Fool’s Day this Easter 

which fell on the same day this year. But it was hard. After all, the possibilities are 

endless for sermon titles: “Resurrection: The Ultimate April Fool’s Joke” “The Joke 

is on You” “You Just Thought I was Dead” 

“A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to 

the Tomb”. The last time April Fool’s Day 

and Easter coincided was in 1956 since 

Easter is determined by the first full moon 

of the spring equinox. Even social media is 

getting into the irony as seen on a restau-

rant sign in Nashville, Tenn. (By the way, 

the translation is: You Only Live Once. 

Laugh Out Loud. Just Kidding. Be Right 

Back.) 

 Some may think it’s disrespectful to inject some humor into Easter, or reli-

gion for that matter. After all, the greatest event in history is no joke. It’s no prank. 

It’s serious business. With serious eternal repercussions. I understand that, which is 

why I chose not to bring April Fool’s Day into the spotlight on our highest holy 

day.  

 But when the resurrection is seen in light of April Fools, when you consider 

the irony, when joy turns into laughter, the miracle of Easter is the perfect example 

of God’s last laugh. The fact that Jesus could face every horrible thing this world 

could throw at him, could be literally dead, and could rise again is a sign that life 

will always win in the end. That is so stunningly inexplicable that it is laughable. 

And yet it is true. And so our joy can be true too. 

 The resurrection was a joke, in the truest sense of the word. It was a joke on 

those in power at the time of the crucifixion. What more could Jesus have done to 

mock the world that killed him than rise from the dead? They thought once Jesus 

was dead, he would be out of their way, things would go back to normal and they 

would continue to reign forever. The joke was on them. They may have been used 

as the instrument of death for Jesus, but they couldn’t make him stay dead! The 

stone was rolled to keep his disciples out of the tomb, but they never imagined they 

would have to try to keep Jesus from leaving the tomb. Through her red swollen 

tear filled eyes, Mary mistakes her resurrected rabbi for a common gardener. The 

ironies keep coming. We who know the story, we who know the truth, sit back with 

delight and a wry smile on our faces as we watch the events unfold in our mind’s 

eye.  

 Every Easter can be considered April Fool’s Day. The world thought Jesus 

was dead. For three days, all of humanity thought that hope and love were dead. 

Jesus lost. The Roman Empire won. Evil, death, and suffering won. Yet Jesus 

sprang from the grave, the greatest comeback in history, as if to announce to world 

and to every generation thereafter, “Just kidding, ya’ll! I’m baaaaaaaack!” Because 

of the resurrection, in the face of death and evil, God will always have 

the last laugh. 
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Social Justice in the Church 
Amanda Pine 

 

If you are an avid newsletter reader, you may have noticed that my articles 

tend to focus on current social issues and how they tie into faith formation  

today. In fact, many of the programs that Grow is currently working on have a 

social justice focus. Why are we so keen to address these issues in our      

programs? Why is this important to the life of the church? 
 

Because I am a Presbyterian nerd (as the Confirmands can tell you), I will use 

a section of the  Confession of 1967 (from the Book of Confessions) to explain why we feel moved 

to address key social justice issues: 
 

God has created the peoples of the earth to be one universal family. In reconciling love, God    

overcomes the barriers between sisters and brothers and breaks down every form of discrimination 

based on racial or ethnic difference, real or imaginary.  
 

The church is called to bring all people to receive and uphold one another as persons in all          

relationships of life: in employment, housing, education, leisure, marriage, family, church, and the 

exercise of political rights. Therefore, the church labors for the abolition of all racial discrimination 

and ministers to those injured by it. Congregations, individuals, or groups of Christians who         

exclude, dominate, or patronize others, however subtly, resist the Spirit of God and bring contempt 

on the faith which they profess. 

      -Confession of 1967 [Inclusive language version] 
 

Jesus was one who was moved by social justice issues. He offered subversive ways for individuals 

to respond to injustices in society. His teachings were filled with love of God and love of neighbor. 

He was a poor Jew in a world where rich Romans ruled. Knowing these things, we are encouraged 

that we are on the right track.  
 

We have addressed, and will continue to address, issues of violence. This month, we are starting a 

book study called Waking Up White, which will speak to racial issues and racial reconciliation. We 

will also be using We Make the Road by Walking, a study by Brian McLaren that will occasionally 

touch on similar issues of power, control, and the world as it is today. We also talk about real world 

issues with a faith lens at our program Lean In, Thursday nights at Wasserhund Brewery.  

 

We want to engage with you! If there is an issue that is on 

your heart, or you want to talk more about this, feel free to 

contact me anytime!  
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The next meeting for the Worship Ministry is Monday, April 9th at 6:30 p.m.   

 

We welcome your thoughts and  suggestions for worship at all times.   

WORSHIP MINISTRY 

Carol Bibbs, Team Leader 

  Easter Sunday     7:00 a.m. – Sunrise Service  (outside of the church) 

        April 1st               8:45 a.m. – Contemporary Worship Service 
                                    11:00 a.m. – Traditional Worship Service 
 

                               Regular Sunday    8:45 a.m. – Contemporary Worship Service 

                            Worship Services  11:00 a.m. – Traditional Worship Service     

GO! 
A 4 Week Easter Sermon Series 

 

Jesus is risen! Now what? GO! But where? What shall we say? What is our mission? In our 4 week sermon  series in the 

month of April we will study the resurrection stories and the consistent theme that we are a sent people. We are          

commissioned to GO. The church is always being sent out into the community, into the city, into the world. But why? 

And for what?  What do we do or say once we are in the community? Each passage adds another piece to the overall   

picture of what it means to GO as a sent people out into the world.  
 

April 8        GO!                                                  Matthew 28:16-20  

The Great Commission is the mission of each Christian and each church. How do you make disciples? What is 

the role of the Holy Spirit? What exactly is this great commission, how well are we fulfilling it, and how could we better 

live out this command?  
 

April 15  So I Send You                                 John 20:19-23 

            “As the Father Has Sent Me, So I Send You.” We are a sent people. Faith was never just an individual endeavor 

but a motivation for propelling us out into the world with Good News. How was Jesus sent? How are we sent? How does 

this impact our lives today? 
 

April 22            Feed My Sheep                               John 21:15-19   

            On this Compassion Sunday, we will dive into Jesus’ conversation with Peter on the beach. Why does Jesus ask 3 

times if Peter loves him? Why does he send Peter out three times to feed and tend his sheep and lambs? What might it 

mean for us to feed Jesus’ sheep? 
 

April 29  Can I Get a Witness?                     Acts 1:6-11 

In this Ascension text, Jesus leaves the dozens of disciples with a mission, “You will be my witnesses in          

Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” What does it mean to be a witness? Where are we sent 

today?  

                                               New Children’s Worship Center 
Check out the left hand side of the sanctuary! Children are welcome to visit the 
center before Worship begins, pack an activity bag, and head back to their 
seats for the duration of the service. After the service ends, children should  
return all supplies in the bags to the appropriate bin or shelf. Thank you for helping us to 
keep the new worship center organized!  
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CONNECT MINISTRY  

Bob Larose, Team Leader 

The next Care Ministry meeting is Thursday, April 12th at 6:00 p.m. 

 

The next Connect ministry meeting is Thursday, April 5th at 6:30 p.m.  

 

Bethlehem Walk 2018  
will be held  
November 30

th
—            

December 2
nd

 

CARE MINISTRY 
Jacque Camlet & Susan Stoke, Team Leaders 

      

Guys & Gals Adult Fellowship  
 

Please join the Guys and Gals potluck 
luncheon on April 18th at noon in the     

Fellowship Hall  to experience a pictorial 
history of the development of Virginia 
Beach oceanfront from 1870 to 1970. 

Bring a friend & a dish to share. 

Easter Sunday, April 1st                 

A Continental Breakfast will be held after the Sunrise Service. 
    

         

Breakfast will be served at 7:30 a.m. - 8:40 a.m., between our 7 a.m. Sunrise Service and the    
8:45a.m. Contemporary  Service. Muffins, doughnuts, coffee, and juice will be provided.  

Please bring a dish to share.  

Calling all interested gardeners & Green Thumbers! 
         

      Carol Bibbs has agreed to help keep the two large raised garden beds      
going this year for the CARE ministry. The youth, led by Becky Otto, will 
again plant a cutting garden of flowers (but will rotate it to the second box 
this year).  

 

 The first bed will be vegetables. Pete Lothrop is helping get compost in mid 
 April in his truck for it.  Sooooo, who wants to get outside, have fun,      
 be creative, and help Carol plant and tend the vegetables??     
 

            Give Carol a call ( 757-589-8301) or email: cbibbs9377@aol.com 
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This month in Faith Formation… 
 

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP—April 8th,  6:00—7:30 p.m., Fellowship Hall, Room 102 
 Join us for food, fun, and fellowship. Youth Fellowship is a monthly gathering where youth (6th-12th 
Grade) can grow in an authentically Christian atmosphere. Each month we will begin with dinner and games 
and then have a topical lesson regarding the connection of faith to life. This month, Amanda Hall will be    
joining us to discuss how faith relates to our lives.  
 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION—What’s new and exciting 

 

 

GROW MINISTRY 
Betsy Leonard & Susan Kerr, Team Leaders 

       April 15th No Easy Jesus: How the Toughest Choices Lead to the Greatest Life,              

a book by Jason Mitchell will be the new book study for those in the Mindfulness Sunday 

School class. Many Christians share a secret. Few of us dare to speak it out loud, because 

doing so would feel like taking a slap at God―and it wouldn’t make us look good either. 

Yet this secret is affecting us painfully on the inside every single day. Here it is: Believing in 

Jesus has left us disappointed. At one point we were thrilled and hopeful about living a life 

of trusting in Christ. But over time our experience has failed to live up to our                           

expectations or make the difference we thought it would. So we’ve begun to think: “This 

can’t be all there is to being a Christian.” 
 

If that’s what you’ve been thinking . . . you’re right. No Easy Jesus holds the key to moving forward when 

you’re bored, disillusioned, and beaten down by faith-as-usual. It’s a clarion challenge to wake up each day 

and choose Jesus all over again; to make the tough, gritty choices that align your way with His and lead to 

true fullness of life. Because when you decided to follow Jesus, you didn’t sign up for what was easiest―you 

signed up for what was best. Join us in room 104 from 9:55 a.m.—10:45 a.m. for this book discussion.  

     April 8th— Join us in the Parlor for a drop-in Sunday morning Faith Formation class. 

We will use Brian McLaren’s book We Make the Road by Walking. This book offers      

everything you need to explore what a difference an honest, living, growing faith can 

make in our world  today. It also puts tools in your hands to create a life-changing learning 

community in any home, restaurant, or other welcoming space. If you're seeking a fresh 

way to experience and practice your faith, if you're a long-term Christian seeking new  

vitality, or if you feel out of place in traditional church circles, this book will inspire and  

activate you in your spiritual journey. 

     Sunday Evenings starting April 8th—Racism is the opposite of what God intends 
for humanity. It is the rejection of the other, which is entirely contrary to the Word of 
God  incarnate in Jesus Christ. Because of our understanding of who God is and what 
God intends for humanity, the PC(USA) has taken a stand against racism. As part of an     
ongoing campaign to address racial injustice, the PC(USA) is sharing a wealth of               
anti-racism resources to equip the greater church to work against racism. One such           
resource is Debby Irving’s book Waking Up White. This study will help us to engage in 
the important conversation of racial justice and to challenge our own thinking about 
race. Join us at 6:30 p.m. each week in the Connection Point for dessert and coffee  
followed by a discussion about the book at 7:00 p.m. in the Parlor. The class will begin 
on April 8

th
 and continue for 5 weeks.  

Easter Sunday April 1st— “Exploring the Burial and Resurrection of Jesus” in the Fellowship Hall 
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The next Grow Ministry meeting is  
Monday, April 9th at 6:30pm  

Mom’s Group  
will be meeting Sunday April 8th, during the  

10-11 hour in the Connection point.  
We will meet the second Sunday of each month. 

GROW MINISTRY     Cont. 

 

Join us for thought provoking  
conversations in a relaxed atmosphere!! 

Save the Date!  
 

VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL  

IS COMING!  
 

July 30-August 3, 2018 
 

Shipwrecked:  
Rescued by Jesus  

Understanding Social Security Benefits 
 

- a one hour class that will be offered at King’s Grant Presbyterian on April 11 at 6:30 p.m.   
  

Understanding Social Security benefits is one of the most important phases of retirement planning. Social 
Security is the financial foundation for many retirees, but it’s also surprisingly complex. Wisely managing  
Social Security income benefits starts with understanding the facts. There are 567 ways to claim. Everyone 
is faced with the same decision – which way is right for me? By making the wrong choice, an individual can 

miss out on as much as $250,000. Many people make mistakes when claiming Social           
Security that can reduce their benefits by as much as 82%.Social Security Administration 
Policy prohibits employees from giving advice to anyone filing a claim. Everyone nearing          
retirement needs to learn how to maximize their benefits. 
 

Mark Gowin, President of Gowin Wealth Financial, believes everyone should have the       
opportunity to understand the risks, rewards, and implications of retirement planning, and that 
their plans should change as their lifestyles and needs change. Mark knows that many     
people regard retirement planning as complex and miss out on potentially rewarding financial        

opportunities. His goal is to take the guess work out of investing to help you plan for a safe and secure               
retirement. Mark is a Social Security Specialist and is extremely passionate about helping individuals make 
informed decisions regarding Social Security benefits. 

 

His qualifications enable him to offer solid planning advice while putting to work                                              
his diverse knowledge and expertise in the industry. Mark has been in the                                                     
financial services industry for over two decades and is passionate about helping                                            
people reach their retirement goals, one step at a time.   
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The next Property meeting is Monday, April 16th at 2 p.m. 
 

A friendly reminder...Please do not prop open doors before, during or after an event. THANK YOU!  

EQUIP  MINISTRY 
Property—Gay Aridas, Leader 

SESSION                                                                                  LEADERSHIP 
The next Session meeting is                                                                                         The next Leadership meeting is  

Monday, April 23rd at 7:00 p.m.                                                                                 Tuesday, April17th at 6:15 p.m.  

            New Roof! A reminder there will be a bit of construction going on!  
A staging area for equipment/materials will likely be in the back parking lot so we will need to 
avoid that space. At times some of the door entrances may be blocked while work is being 
done in that area.  
                                    The bottom line is ... please be patient, the reward will be great! 
 

                                 Thanks in advance from your Property Team 

Session  Highlights 
The KGPC Session met on Monday, March 26. We had an update on the Confirmation Class and their busy 
schedule as they prepare to meet with the session in April to share their faith journey. Also, the session had 
an update from the Elder Nominating Committee on their process of calling new elders to serve the needs of 
this congregation. A congregational meeting was recommended and approved for April 15, 2018 for the   
election and approval of the new class of elders. Property shared that the new roof will be commencing and 
the back parking lot is the staging area for materials which may create some inconvenience as the work   
progresses. The Connect ministry presented a proposal for upgrading the KGPC website to the standards of 
present technology. If approved in April, the new look will be user friendly and capable of processing forms 
and all the conveniences that the latest technology provides. Presently, there is a ten member committee 
that has named itself the Asset Discernment team made up of KGPC and Thalia members seeking a spirit 
led allocation of God’s blessings of assets from the sale of the Thalia property. The session and the          
Discernment team have made a commitment to continue to pray and ask for prayers as they seek God’s will 
in serving this community with His blessings from the union of His two churches. 

EQUIP  MINISTRY 
Finance—Tom Dillon, Leader 

The next Finance meeting is Wednesday, April 18th at 8:00 a.m.  

  

     The KGPC Finance Team needs your help! Can you count to 12 without taking off your shoes 
and socks? Then you are qualified!  We are in need of folks to help count each Sunday's          
offerings. Every Sunday after the 11:00 a.m. service, a team of 2 -3 church members meets in 
the office conference room to make sure the congregational offering is counted correctly. Each 
team typically works a month of Sundays, every fourth month, and the process takes about 45 

minutes. It's a good opportunity for service with some fellowship and good company thrown in, and no special 
skills are needed.  
  

If you can help out, please contact Tom Dillon (dillon204@gmail.com or 757-359-0238)                                          
or Donna Perry in the office. 

If anyone is thinking of discarding your Easter lilies after the season,  please consider donating 
them to the church azalea garden! Just place them by one of the benches there and the Property 
Team will plant them.                                                                                                                
 

Also, watch for upcoming announcements about a "Garden Party" sponsored by that ministry soon!  

mailto:dillon204@gmail.com
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SERVE  MINISTRY 
Marie Garrenton, Team Leader 

 

The next Serve Ministry meeting is Monday, April 16th at 7:00 p.m. 

Sunday, April 29 is Compassion Sunday.  
 

 Compassion International is a child-advocacy ministry that 
works through local churches in impoverished areas to release      
children from spiritual, economic, social, and physical poverty.    
Compassion Sunday is a time to learn more about this incredible 
ministry and to consider how God is calling you to share the        
abundance He has given you with his children in need.  
 

 Please see the bulletin board by the Sunday School doors for 
more information and to pray for children around the world who are     
sponsored by KGPC members throughout the month of April. If you 
sponsor a child through Compassion, please text or email the child’s 
name, age, country, and picture to Suzy Farley,                              
suzyfarley@yahoo.com 

         KGPC sent several men to Kairos # 70 at Greensville Regional Corrections Center in the 

S-1 unit. Forty two men were invited to participate in a three and one half day intense ministry 

event. We met with the men on Thursday afternoon, all day Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. The 

volunteers gave 10 talks, offered prayers, and read Scriptures to the men while everyone ate 

cookies. Saturday night there was a forgiveness ceremony. On Sunday at a closing ceremony the men were asked to   

describe the spiritual condition they arrived at Kairos, what they found when they came, and asked to describe what they 

were taking away. The most common answers were that they arrived at Kairos broken, alone, afraid, abandoned,        

unforgivable, lacking, sinning, and forgotten. At Kairos, they found “a bunch of old white dudes”, forgiveness,           

non-judgmental love, examples of agape, 30,000 cookies, acceptance, compassion, hope, and many lessons. The men 

said they were taking away from Kairos hope, love, a plan to share love, a message of salvation, torn down walls, and a 

way to cope. 
 

The men found authenticity and openness at the tables. Our talks exhibited vulnerability and a willingness to 

share. That helped to connect beyond the brokenness, anger, and distrust. The challenge of being a volunteer for Kairos 

is you have to put yourself in a position of vulnerability to gain the trust of the men, and to show them the love of the 

Lord. In response, the participants grew more trusting, realizing that we weren’t conducting a transaction, trading them 

cookies to respond in a certain way. We only asked them to respond to God. They began to confess their sins, to forgive 

themselves and others, to except forgiveness, and to look forward to a relationship with Jesus Christ.  
 

This is not the end of the story; Kairos sends the volunteers back every month for a reunion with all of the Kairos 

graduates. Also, every Monday night at the prison there is a prayer and share small group meeting for the graduates. In 

three months, we will go back for a two-day long training event where the men will focus intensely again on prayer and 

share, practicing their proactive listening techniques that they’re been taught through Kairos. Kairos’ main goal is to  

create a lifelong tool of small groups of Christian men able to withstand the slings and arrows of life inside and outside 

the prison.  
 

The tools of Kairos were Holy Spirit, Jesus, God, your prayers, the volunteers, the cookies, the posters, the     

letters, the paper construction strips, the prayer vigil, and the wishes of wellness from over a dozen countries and 40 

states, our logistical and spiritual center at Lebanon UMC (in Emporia), the financial support of KGPC, and facilities of 

the Days Inn of Emporia. The paper construction strips with your names on them turned into a paper chain of love that 

twice circled the gymnasium. Consequently, your display of God‘s love opened the hearts of these men, and for many 

they were able to experience Ezekiel 36:26  " I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit in you; I will remove 

from you your heart of stone and give you a heart of flesh.” (NIV) For many men, this was a confusing weekend. 

Many had never been given unconditional love, this was the first time they glimpsed what a loving father might look 

like. 
 

Blessings,  

Dan 
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SERVE  MINISTRY  Cont. 

Another Kairos experience: 
 

 So what is it like to minister to those in prison? Is it scary? Are those we visit in the Lord's name really 

that much different than those of us living outside? Does this effort bear fruit? What gifts of the spirit do those 

who participate, both resident and volunteer, receive and share? I hope you will not expect me to answer all those 

questions as this was my first time to go inside. In the past, I had baked cookies and signed posters, part of the 

'Agape' as the Kairos program calls it. The environment is indeed stark. The past stories of the residents are also 

shocking at times. And with a couple of exceptions among the volunteers, what can a bunch of 'old white guys' 

really do for mostly young and African American residents who often say up front on the first day, "I'm just here 

for the cookies"?  You'd be amazed. 
 

  The initial meeting is filled with awkward moments for there is little in common other than the calling of 

our Lord to come. And so in a prison gym in rural Virginia, around tables with a seemingly inexhaustible supply 

of home baked and prayed over cookies, the grace intricately woven into the 4 day program unfolds.  It takes the 

chasm size differences and slowly,  gently breaks them down. All the while, volunteers speak of their own      

challenges which led to a life that surrendered to the love of Christ. Some residents soften quickly, others more 

deeply scarred by guilt, broken families and the utter absence of unconditional love take longer to yield. The    

program culminates on Saturday with a forgiveness ceremony where all, that both volunteers and residents alike 

have been spiritually imprisoned by, is written on a piece of rice paper and dropped into water representing God's 

truly inexhaustible love where it dissolves, disappears and there begins the opportunity for healing.  
 

   The Holy Spirit moves around the room in such amazing ways. Seemingly random interactions between 

volunteers and residents take place, where earnest, sincere affirmations of who we all are, as flawed children of 

God,  breaks down the differences of age or skin color. Interludes of music from the Kairos resident band are   

performed, where a pure message of the yearning for a life held in our Lord's hand is accompanied by  raised 

hands of all colors. Intensely poignant and personal testimonies are given, where long held pain is expressed and 

in turn heard with compassion and love. 
 

   Prayer is ever on going, starting at the beginning of each talk and continues during the chapel sessions 

where worship focuses on how God's grace changes lives. Where there was once an 'us' or 'them', there arises the 

certainty of brotherhood in the human condition and its need for a transcendent and loving Father.  
 

   On Sunday, a concluding worship service is held with unannounced outside guests attending. The effect 

of their presence is heart warming. For again, the outside world has shared God's love in a place where that love 

can be so elusive. 
 

   The four day experience is the beginning for those residents who choose to deepen their relationship with 

God. In small numbers, the volunteers return to facilitate reunions, bible study, band practice and "prayer and 

share". Our prayer for them should include intentionality and perseverance in their pursuit of Christ, for from a 

cell to a meeting place requires passing through at least four locked and supervised gates.  
 

   So what is it like? Ask me again in a year or so. Despite the not insignificant training time for the team of 

volunteers, the frustrating process to become credentialed by Virginia's prison system, the certain knowledge that 

not all who participate will exhibit God's saving grace, I will be going back. God's grace is indeed there and     

seldom have I witnessed hope show itself so clearly in a place where it is so desperately needed. 
 

Chris Andersen 
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JERRY AND KATHERINE RIENDEAU 
Serving with Cru at James Madison University              MARCH 2018 UPDATE 

 

PRAISES & PRAYER REQUESTS 
Praise God for the birth of Alice Elisabeth on January 21! She is a happy, healthy baby and a great   
 eater and sleeper. Virginia has done really well with the adjustment, and we’re 
 enjoying being a family of four!  
 

Praise God for raising up new leaders for next year, including 5 new male leaders!  
 

Pray for these new leaders to continue to grow in their walks with God and pray that the leadership 
 trainings we hold this spring will prepare them well. 
 

Pray for Jerry’s upcoming large group talks at both JMU and Bridgewater on God’s plan of            
 redemption seen throughout the Bible. 

SERVE  MINISTRY  Cont. 
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PROFILE OF REV. DR. MAQSOOD KAMIL 
 

     Pastor, preacher, teacher, author, peacemaker,   
relief provider, and distinguished professor and 
Church leader; Dr. Maqsood Kamil, is one of the 
most loved and well known Christians from        
Pakistan. Born into a family of strong believers, 
Maqsood has a very strong sense of calling as his 
parents dedicated him to serve the Lord at his 
birth. Born as son number five, of the father who 
converted from Sikhism after real deliverance     
experience in the name of Jesus Christ, he was  
given to God as thanksgiving. 
  

     After his graduation Maqsood Kamil entered the 
Gujranwala Theological Seminary in 1986 and received M.Div in March 1989. Early on his career, along with 
teaching Rev. Maqsood formed and established Presbyterian Congregation at Gujranwala Cantt. In the Cantt, 
Christian community was poor of the poorest. He started gathering the people on a piece of land which was 
even devoid of grass. Now it is one of the largest Presbyterian congregations with beautiful Church building 
and every facility. Absolutely certain about his calling, he is also convinced that God has called Maqsood to 
serve Him in Pakistan. Maqsood is a certainly blessing to those he teaches, to those he preaches to, and to 
his colleagues, and family. 

Missionary Pledge Drive 2018  
 Each year at this time we reaffirm our commitment to support our missionaries. These will include two 
children of KGPC; the Rev. Jed and Jenny Koball in Peru and Jerry and Katherine Reindeau in Harrisonburg, 
VA. We will be continuing our support of Janet Guyer, Maqsood Kamil, and Mark Hare and Jenny Bent.   
 The Missionary Pledge Drive pledge cards will be placed in the pews, office, and connection point     
beginning on Easter Sunday. The cards can be placed in the collection plates or in the main office through 
April 29.  
 Thank you for helping support the missionaries who are God's hands and feet all over the world. 
Pledge cards will be available. Please prayerfully consider your ability to participate in our helping others who 
are doing God's work around the world. Contact Marie Garrenton, marie.sauer@gmail.com, for more                    
information.  
 
 

FEATURING THIS MONTH: 

Guest speaker— 9:55 a.m. April 8th  
     Please join us in Room 104 as we welcome Monique   
Misenga, representative from one of our Sister Churches in 
the Congo, CPK Anunga. Monique is here to answer      
questions, explain what her community does with our        
donations each year, and to let us know how we can be  
praying for her and her community in the Congo. Please 
come learn about how KGPC is helping others to Grow, 
Shine, and Love, halfway across the world!"  

SERVE  MINISTRY  Cont. 
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September 2018 School Year registrations now open 
 

 Classes for 3 and 4 year olds 

 Morning or afternoon classes (M  T  W   9 -12  & 12:30 – 3:30) 

 Experienced teachers-CPR, First Aid & MAT trained 

 Assistant teacher in each class, music teacher,  

 Chapel teacher 

 Field trips & special programs 

 New Playground  

 Certified by the Department of Social Services 
 

Contact Info: 
 

King’s Grant Office     757-340-2840 

Trinity Preschool Director, Marion Mitchell 757-478-4381 
 

Email: trinitypreschoolvb@gmail.com 
Website: https://www.trinitypreschoolvb.org 

  

 

 

King’s Academy of Fine Arts 
 

Fall Registration has begun! 
 

Classes begin September 6 – May 23 
 

 Add one morning of Fine Arts Fun to enrich your Preschooler’s education! 

 Art, Dance, Music 

 For 2 ½ through 5 year olds 

 Thursdays 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

 Registration now open 
 

Contact Info: 
 

King’s Grant Office    757-340-2840 

Janet Phelps     757-580-5899 

King’s Grant Presbyterian Church 
745 Little Neck Rd        Virginia Beach, VA 23452 

mailto:trinitypreschoolvb@gmail.com
https://www.trinitypreschoolvb.org
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ELIZABETH            EVE    LYDIA 
Circles will meet on April 10th   

 

 Elizabeth Circle meets in the parlor at 10:00 a.m.  
We often have lunch after the circle meeting served to us in the Connection Point by some  awesome 
ladies of the church…we call them the Lunch Angels! Lunch is the same day at 11:30 following    
Elizabeth Circle. 
 

 Eve Circle is at 7:15 p.m. in the Parlor/Connection 
 

 Lydia Circle will be meeting at the home of Pollie Morison, 3212 Sunnybrook, at 7:30 p.m.  
   

Circles meet on the second Tuesday of the month.  
 If you need more information, contact Georgia Jones (757-463-7262) or Eva Rice (757-340-2472).  

EXTRA ..EXTRA..READ ALL ABOUT IT!...  
    

 BOOK CLUB— Tuesday, April 24th at 7 p.m.  
        This month’s book is Ordinary Grace by William Krueger 

      - Books available through Julie Seipel and be sure to contact her if you have   

         a suggestion for a good read. (jseipel57@gmail.com) 

 

 RENT A TEEN!  Rent a KGPC Youth for the odd jobs around the house, so the youth can raise money  

        for our Summer trips! Middle school youth are attending the Massanetta Middle School 

        conference in June, and high school youth are attending the Montreat  Youth  

        Conference in July. 
 

        * Yard work—* Babysitting—* Pet sitting—* Holiday decoration take down—* Or… 
 

If you have a need, contact Becky Otto (rotto2@cox.net) for grades 6-9  

or Suzy Farley (suzyfarley@yahoo.com) for grades 10-12 to find a teen or teens who are able to help! 

Dear Church Family, 
 

We are so grateful for all of the love, prayers and support that you have given us through these past few months. We are 

deeply appreciative for all of the cards, gifts, food, well wishes, and especially for your prayers! We have felt God close 

the entire  time and have experienced the peace that only He can give. We are humbled and blessed to be part of such a 

loving church family. Words alone cannot express our gratitude. 
 

Blessings and love, 

Linda and Brian  Miller 

     

 

 

     

     Please sign up in the Connection Point  

         to let us know what goodies you will be bringing! 

COOKIE CHERUBS OF ALL AGES NEEDED—Please contact Georgia Jones, gigigeorgia66@gmail.com,  
                                                                                          to be part of  welcoming visitors to KGPC! 
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Kelsey Riner           04/01 

Maureen Diton          04/01 

Cecilia White          04/01 

Sean McNulty           04/01 

Debi Markham           04/02 

Terrell Perry          04/02 

Karen Ewing            04/04 

Lynn Huffman           04/04 

Deborah VanDeveer   04/04 

Dawn Trojahn           04/06 

Gay Aridas             04/08 

Becky Otto             04/09 

Sue Tillman            04/10 

Jeffery Blevins        04/11 

Julie Aridas           04/11 

Brystal Saurers        04/12 

Cathey Linberger       04/14 

Mark Seipel            04/14 

Will O'Donnell         04/14 

Lindsey Phelps         04/14 

Bill Weber III         04/15 

Morgan Hetherington   04/16 

Jeanmarie Kirkman      04/17 

Elaine Seidler       04/17 

Campbell Teague      04/17 

Barbara Messina      04/18 

Jim Dietz            04/19 

Guy Piasecki         04/19 

Ives Parent          04/19 

Susan Andersen       04/19 

Gigi Martinez        04/22 

Jeffrey Hammaker Jr. 04/22 

Vivian Costilow      04/23 

Jay Link             04/24 

Sue Cole             04/25 

Donna Link           04/25 

Carole Walker        04/26 

Ken McCrory          04/27 

Diana Swain          04/27 

Amy Hammaker Marshall  04/27 

Kelly Bernd Lamping  04/27 

Marvin Sharpe        04/28 

Ginger Dietz         04/29 
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Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri.  Sat. 

1 Easter          
     Sunday 
7:00 a.m. -  
Sunrise Service 
7:30 a.m. -
Continental Bkfst. 
 

8:45 & 11:00 a.m.     
Worship 

2   OFFICE  
    CLOSED 
 
9:30– Quilters 
 

3 
 
 
 
 

4 
6:30- Prayer   
         Breakfast 
 

5 
 
 
 
6:30-Connect  
    Ministry Mtg. 
 

6:30-Lean In 

6 7 
 

8 
8:45 & 11:00 a.m.     

Worship 

 
10- Mom’s  
      Group 
 
6:00-Youth 
   Fellowship 
6:30 - Waking Up 
White Study 

9 
  9:30– Quilters 
12:30-Lunch 
          Bunch 
  
 
6:30-Grow 
      Ministry Mtg.       
6:30-Worship  
      Ministry Mtg. 

10 
 

CIRCLES: 
 10:00 a.m.- 
            Elizabeth 
 
 
 

5:45-Gentle    
        Yoga 
 

 

7:15 - Eve 
7:30 - Lydia 
       @ Pollie  
        Morison’s 

11 
6:30- Prayer   
         Breakfast 
9:00- KAFA 
9:50- Little 
         Maestros  
 
 
 
 
7:30-Ladies  
        Study 

12 
 

9:00- KAFA 
 
 
 
 
6:00-Care  
    Ministry Mtg. 
 
6:30- Lean In 

13 
 
 
 
 
 
 

14 
 

15 
8:45 & 11:00 a.m.     

Worship 

12:00 p.m.-  
   Congregational 
             Mtg. 
2:00-Ladies Tea 
 
6:30- Waking Up 
White Study 

16 
  9:30– Quilters 
12:30-Lunch 
          Bunch 
 
2:00-Property  
        Mtg. 
 
7:00-Serve 
      Ministry Mtg. 

17 
 
 
 
 
5:45-Gentle    
        Yoga 
6:15- 
Leadership Mtg. 

18     
6:30- Prayer   
       Breakfast 
8:00 a.m.-      
   Finance Mtg. 
 

9:00- KAFA 
9:50- Little 
         Maestros 

12:00- Guys 
           &Gals 
 
6:30- Kairos 
7:30-Ladies  
        Study 

19 
 
 
9:00- KAFA 
 
 
 
 
6:30-Lean In 

20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 6:00 p.m.– 
Children’s 
Choir Program 

21  

22 
8:45 & 11:00 a.m.     

Worship 
 

 
6:30- Waking Up 
White Study 

23 
  9:30– Quilters 
12:30-Lunch 
          Bunch 
 
7:00-SESSION 

24 
 
 
 
5:45-Gentle    
        Yoga 
 
7:00- Book Club 

25 
6:30- Prayer   
         Breakfast 
9:00- KAFA 
9:50- Little 
         Maestros 
 
 

7:30-Ladies  
        Study 

26 
 

 
9:00- KAFA 
 
 
 
 
6:30-Lean In 

27 
 
 

 
 

28 
 

29 Compassion  
            Sunday   
8:45 & 11:00 a.m.     

Worship 

 
6:30- Waking Up 
White Study 

30 
  9:30– Quilters 
12:30-Lunch 
          Bunch 
 
 
 
 

     


